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Here’s your 
handy guide to 
the weekend.
Stay up to date with what’s happening 
over the weekend on social media.
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Bill Bate
Director 

Marysville Music Weekend 2023
It is with excitement that I welcome you to the 
Marysville Music Weekend, an extraordinary 
celebration of rhythm, melody, and community spirit 
in our littel village in the hills. 

This weekend will showcase many talented artists 
from near and far. Join us in celebrating the power of 
music to unite, inspire, and create lasting memories.

Thank you for being a part of the Marysville Music 
Weekend. Let the good times begin!

Welcome
A special weekend in the hills with headliners Kate Ceberano and William 
Crighton. Relax and enjoy the range of music with the backdrop of the scenic  
mountains. Make sure you get around and see what our beautiful township has 
to offer. We are sure you will enjoy your time at Marysville Music Weekend 2023.

Marysville Music Weekend
to the

The Marysville Music Weekend 
is a project of the Lions Club of 
Marysville and District.



Welcome to 
Marysville
This historic town was first settled in the late 1800’s and with Buxton, 
Granton, Taggarty and Narbethong, makes up the ‘Triangle Area’ in the 
shire of Murrindindi and has developed into one of Victoria’s most visited 
tourist destinations.  You may like to visit our Historical Society to learn 

more about our early history.
Situated a short distance from Stevenson’s Falls and 
the snowfields of Lake Mountain, surrounded by the 
beautiful temperate rainforests and mountains of 
the Great Dividing Range. 

There are many things to enjoy when visiting this 
region: Bushwalking, skiing,horse riding and mountain 
bike tracks. Golfers will find the 18 hole golf course 

picturesque and challenging and the bird life is 
prolific, especially our king parrots.

Anglers come to fish our many rivers and streams or 
visit Lake Eildon not far away.

There are many different types of accommodation 
options available around the town to suit all visitors.

We welcome everyone to Marysville and trust you 
will enjoy the music and your visit to our lovely town.

Keppel Lookout – View of MarysvilleSteavenson Falls



         @discoverdindi

discoverdindi.com.au

Discover dindi
this summer

Lazy summer days, and holidays with

family and friends. This summer

discover Murrindindi Shire's

spectacular landscapes, natural

attractions and historic townships.

If you enjoy fern walks and majestic

waterfalls, cycling and fishing, local

history, fine food and wine, cosy

getaways or a relaxing camping

holiday, Murrindindi Shire has it all.

Hire a houseboat for the ultimate
getaway at Lake Eildon

Top things to see and do

in Murrindindi Shire this

summer

Marysville, Kinglake Ranges

Eildon, Yea, Alexandra

Whether you're a first time visitor

or a Murrindindi local, now is the

perfect time to plan your summer

Dindi getaway or 'staycation' -

from a romantic weekend away to 

a family camping trip in the bush. 

Visit discoverdindi.com.au to

discover the many great things to

see and do in Murrindindi Shire.

Camp under the stars at Cathedral
Range State Park!

Discover the stunning wildflowers
at Lake Mountain

Take the kids for a splash at one
of our leafy outdoor pools

Head out of the city for a scenic
Sunday drive through the hills

Take a weekend hike and check
out our wondrous waterfalls 

Grab the bikes and hit the Great
Victorian Rail Trail 

Sample a local drop at a craft
brewery, distillery or winery

Escape to Peppers Marysville to enjoy a truly special stay.

www.peppers.com.au/marysville/
5957 7700



Kate Ceberano
A

RTIST PRO
FILE

2023 sees Kate rack up 40 years and 30 albums into one of 
the most enduring and inspirational careers in Australian 
music.

11 platinum and 8 gold albums, 10 Top 10 albums, 15 Top 
40 singles, 3 Countdown awards, 4 ARIA awards from 19 
nominations (9 X for Best Female Artist) and over 6000 live 
performances.

Im Talking’s platinum debut, Bear Witness, brought Kate’s 
jaw-dropping voice to national attention via their 5 Top 20 
singles. It led to stages as historic as Live Aid and Australian 
Made. Today it’s enshrined among Rolling Stone’s Top 200 
Australian Albums of all time.

There’s her record-breaking run with John Farnham in 
Jesus Christ Superstar, her triple Platinum smash debut 
solo pop album Brave, her Platinum selling jazz album 
You’ve Always Got The Blues, her 2014 induction into the 
Australian Songwriters’ Hall of Fame, Kate was a force of 
nature from day one. 

See Kate Ceberano

Friday 24th 
21:00 - 22:15

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Stage 1

Artists



William Crighton

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

 With music best described as “Bush Psych”, William Crighton 
is steadily making a name for himself as one of the country’s 
most exciting and innovative musicians and story tellers. In 
2022, Crighton won the ARIA Award for Best Blues and Roots 
Release with his latest album “Water and Dust”.

“Water and Dust cements William Crighton as one of 
Australia’s finest artists” -

The AU Review

Last year also saw William snare the support spot for 
legendary Australian rock band Midnight Oil on their farewell 
“Resist” tour throughout Europe and Australia as well as 
a European and UK tour with Canadian band “The Dead 
South”. 2023 is set to be a huge year with performances 
at both Glastonbury, UK and Splendour in the Grass, Au 
confirmed. His unique musical approach combined with 
raw and honest lyrics are winning him a devoted following 
of fans world wide. This show is not to be missed.

See William Crighton

Saturday 25th 
21:00 - 22:15

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Stage 1

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Frank Sultana is an Australian modern day bluesman. 
Dripping with pre WW2 mojo, dark, dirty guitar tones and a 
voice that has the grit and soul of the characters and places 
he writes and sings about. Frank has recently returned from 
The USA as the winner of the Memphis Blues Challenge. 

See Frank Sultana

Saturday 25th 
15:30 - 16:45

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Frank Sultana

Stage 1

13



A
RTIST PRO

FILE

“If Amy Winehouse and Sharon Jones had a love child, 
it would be Cass Eager,” Mark Winkler, platinum award-
winning lyricist.

Cass is an R&B soul blues singer with a sound that embodies 
old-school cool with bold sexy optimism. Her sound takes 
its cue from a vintage sonic swagger a-la Amy Winehouse 
and Sharon Jones, and when you press play you’ll want to 
be sipping cocktails at your favourite lounge bar in LA with 
best friends and lovers alike.

Cass’s songs remind you that if the champagne glass 
isn’t already full, then it’s at least half-full (and definitely 
never empty). Her signature chocolate-coated vocals are 
drenched in a feel-good vibe and her megawatt smile and 
natural charisma draw you in with gravitational force. Her 
songs shine a light on the woman you’ve been, the one you 
are becoming, and the one you’re meant to be. 

See Cass Eager

Saturday 25th 
23:00 - 00:00

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Cass Eager

Stage 1

Matt Joe Gow 
& Kerryn Fields

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

With multiple awards to their names and thousands of miles 
between them, Matt Joe Gow & Kerryn Fields are bonafide 
masters of their craft, having discovered a natural chemistry 
as performers, the union of their songwriting enables them 
to explore new depths in their music. 

Their ragged edge comes steeped in Alt-Country influences, 
building their sound around acoustic instruments and 
honest songwriting while devouring records from Bob Dylan, 
Gillian Welch, Tracy Chapman, Grant Lee Phillips and Neil 
Finn. 

“The combined talents of both these two artists is really 
a perfect match and the chance to see them performing 
together should not be missed” - Myles O’Neil-Shaw PBS FM

. 

See Matt Joe Gow 
& Kerryn Fields

Saturday 25th 
12:00 - 13:00

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Stage 1

15



A
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Brooke Taylor is a Melbourne-based singer, songwriter, 
and guitarist. Her music style encompasses folk, rock, and 
country elements. Wowing crowds with her magnetic energy 
at gigs and music festivals across the country, including 
St Kilda Music Festival, Bruthen Blues Festival, Leaps and 
Bounds and The Taste Of Tassie.

Taylor is going from strength to strength, as a finalist for 
the Lyrebird Gift in 2019 as well as nabbing support slots for 
highly regarded acts such as the Pierce Brothers (AUS), Luka 
Bloom (IRE), Joe Pug (US), Renee Geyer (AUS), Tex Perkins 
(AUS) and Tim Rogers (AUS).

Brooke writes about the human condition, drawing listeners 
in with her strong storytelling and raw emotion. Her songs 
are built with strong rhythm guitar, memorable melodies, 
honey-toned vocals, and soulful lyrics. Brooke Taylor is an 
exciting artist to watch out for, with her Debut Album ‘It’s The 
Little Things’ launching at #2 on the Australian Independent 
Album Charts July 2020. 

See Brooke Taylor

Saturday 25th 
19:30 - 20:30

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Brooke Taylor
& The Poison Spitting Gin Queens

Stage 1

Anna Smyrk

With a voice described as ‘truly astonishing’ by Rolling 
Stone, Anna Smyrk is a powerful singer and song-maker 
from Melbourne. Her songs are anthemic indie bombshells, 
equally satisfying for word nerds and pop-hook obsessives 
alike. 

Anna has had a massive couple of years, with highlights 
including touring North America and Europe and recording 
a new EP in Nashville. ‘A significant songwriter with an 
exceptional voice’ (Backseat Mafia UK), Anna’s new record 
sits somewhere in the sonic realm between Middle Kids, 
Sharon Van Etten and Maggie Rogers, all stamped with her 
signature voice and glittering arrangements.

See Anna Smyrk:

Friday 24th  
19:30 - 20:30

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Stage 1

A
RTIST PRO

FILE
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Stage 2

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Van Walker is an Australian musician from the island state 
of Tasmania and is a prolific songwriter in the genres of folk, 
country and rocknroll. He has released 14 original albums 
over the course of his career, including “The Celestial 
Railroad (2008),” “Ghosting (2020),” and the Best Of comps 
“Underneath the Radar 2008-2012” and “I Wish Life Could Be...
Swedish Magazines Best of 2007-2011.” He has just returned 
from a combined tour of Ireland & Canada, where he found 
4 days off in his busy schedule to record what will be his 
next solo album, due for release next year. 

Van Walker’s music has been described as “captivating 
storytelling, reminiscent of Steve Earle, Townes Van Zandt 
and Bob Dylan…A true & rare talent that has to be heard,” by 
Denise Hyland, Twang, RRR, and “one of the finest songwriters 
in the country,” by Jeff Lang.

He is known for his distinctive gravely voice and finger style 
guitar playing, and has been praised for his ability to tell 
compelling stories through his music and songs.

See Van Walker

Sunday 26th 
15:30 - 16:45

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

Van Walker Delsinki
A

RTIST PRO
FILE

What do Jim Moginie, Steve Pigram, Kylie Auldist, Mick 
Thomas, Freya Josephine Hollick, Brian Ritchie, Richard 
Tognetti, Tim Rogers, Nick Seymour, the late Dion Hirini (Vika 
& Linda Bull), Monique Brumby and Mark Atkins all have in 
common?

DELSINKI has joined creative projects with them all.

Shape-shifting uncategorizable post-colonialist DELSINKI is 
gaining momentum as an artist and a creative force in his 
own right. His second album CITY/COUNTRY, followed 2018’s 
“And There Was Found, No Place For Them”.

Debuting at #3 on the ARIA - Australian Country Music chart, 
City/Country is produced by Cameron McKenzie and reflects 
Delsinki’s experiences, mixing with other songwriters and 
getting to the heart of a song. A musical and social bowerbird, 
Delsinki’s stylistic approach contains traces of Tim Winton 
and John Brack alongside his musical influences, giving 
him a unique artistic vision of contemporary Australian life.

See Delsinki

Sunday 26th 
12:30 - 13:30 

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Stage 1

19



Mr. Alford
See Mr. Alford

Friday 24th 
17:30 - 18:30

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

Stage

2

Mr Alford offers a diverseevening of original folk country tunes, great stories and witty banter. 

If you haven’t seen a live Mr Alford show we’ll describe it for you. Close your eyes and imagine 
you’re on a boat sailing through beautiful Caribbean islands, all your friends are there. An exotic 
handsome man dressed in a white suit is feeding you unsweetened organic cranberries. At the 
end of the boat there’s a guy in a baseball hat yelling folk country songs at you. It’s like that.

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Steve Paix
See Steve Paix

Saturday 25th 
14:30 - 15:30

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Steve Paix has shared the stage with members of Crowded House, TISM and even Michael Bublé, 
and now he’s getting behind the microphone to present his own songs. His lyrics contain a mix of 
humour, philosophy and social commentary while his piano stye is an eclectic gumbo of blues, 
jazz and country sounds. Steve is a local around the Marysville area, and he’s just as at home 
backing a sultry singer in a Melbourne jazz cellar as he is playing solo at a community market. If 
you’re a fan of the likes of Randy Newman, Ray Charles and Elton John you’ll be sure to enjoy the 
sometimes thought provoking, sometimes laugh-out-loud songs of Steve Paix.

Stage

Misty Harlowe
See Misty Harlowe 

Saturday 25th 
10:30 - 11:30

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

Country blues songstress, Misty Harlowe is a rising star hailing from the hills of Victoria’s high 
country. Her music is inspired by her roots in Gippsland’s Snowy River region. As a natural 
storyteller with stories of the Australian landscape, she charms the audience with her sweet 
velvety voice, intricate guitar playing, and strong country melodies. If Marty Robbins and 
Stevie Nicks wrote a song together round a campfire, it would emulate Misty’s sound. 

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Stage

Maggie Alley

2

See Maggie Alley

Saturday 25th 
13:30 - 14:30

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

Singer-songwriter Maggie Alley grew up in the city, moving to the country in her teens. She took 
the formative energy of the sprawling, heated suburban cauldron that is Melbourne to quieter, 
darker, greener places, and used the space and time to develop a song-writing talent that saw 
ABC Radio compare her to “a young Patti Smith” at just 20.

Her song-stories come from the flawed feminine, her narrative lyrics drawn from experience in 
the world, absorbed consciously and unconsciously. 

1 

2

Stage

A
RTIST PRO

FILE
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M.I.S.T.A
See M.I.S.T.A

Sunday 26th 
11:00 - 12:00

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

Stage

M.I.S.T.A is an up and coming young, local band from Murrindindi shire, with a diverse range of 
influences, and styles including pop, rock, blues and more!

We like to play gigs around the Murindindi shire and are starting to create original music.

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

The Bowie Band 
See The Bowie Band 

Sunday 26th 
14:00 - 15:00

Community 
Centre Stadium
Ticketed Event

The Bowie Band are a group of experienced musicians who pay homage to the legend that is 
David Bowie.

Experience pure musical magic as The Bowie Band guide you through Bowie’s iconic hits and song 
writing personas. From the ethereal ‘’Space Oddity” to the smooth grooves of “Let’s Dance”, you’ll 
encounter a thrilling journey through Bowie’s ever-evolving career, featuring “Starman”, “Fame”, 
“Fashion” and more.

A
RTIST PRO

FILE

Stage

Fraser & Co

2

See Fraser & Co.

Saturday 25th 
18:00 - 19:00

Outdoor Community 
Centre Stadium
Free Event

Fraser & Co are a five-piece band covering genre from blues, country, rock, folk, pop and soul.

You will be entertained with tunes ranging from popular and classic Australian, British and American 
artists featuring the amazing vocals of Beverly Fraser.

Beverly’s unique vocal range and ability to perform these different styles along with Leigh Fraser 
on guitar, Eric Newman bass guitar, Mark Havryliv saxophone/keys as well as Glenn Riddiford on 
drums certainly put this band in a in a league of its own.

2 

1

Stage

A
RTIST PRO

FILE
106.9 Alexandra & Lake Eildon 

88.9 Yea & Highlands
94.5 Kinglake Ranges

98.5 Marysville & Triangle
98.9 Flowerdale & Strath Creek

On line: www.ugfm.org

Another community event 

proudly presented by

23



Thank
Sponsors:

They say it takes a village, and it does. We would like 
to acknowledge and thank the team who brought 
together the 203 Marysville Music Weekend.

Our Volunteers 
This weekend a team of volunteers not only helped 
our visitors find the band they were looking for, they 
got our village ready and they will be on hand again 
to pack everything up ready for next year. A big 
thank you to all of our volunteers, we couldn’t do it 
without you.

www.marysvillemusicweekend.com

Make sure you follow us on socials! 
Instagram: marysvillemusicweekend 
Facebook: /marysvillemusicweekend

Our Community 
Thank you to the Marysville and The Triangle 
community for their ongoing support of the 
Marysville Music Weekend. And of course we 
would like thank everyone who came along to 
enjoy the music and our brilliant artists and 
performers. We look forward to welcoming you 
back soon to enjoy more time in our beautiful 
region. Please subscribe to our email newsetter 
at marysvillemusicweekend.com to keep up to 
date with what’s on in Marysville and we look 
forward to having you back soon.

Our Committee 
Bill Bate 

Neil Guscott 

Delice Guscott

Anthony Edwards

Norman Fiske

Caitlin Dobbie

Marketing
Rhythm Section  
www.rhythmsection.com.au

Sound & Staging Team 
Denis Burke - Republic Technologies

Gayle Johnston - First Aid Officer

Andrew Embling - MC

Alexandra Events - Fencing Panels 

Graphic Design
Todd Beeby 
www.toddbeeby.net

 you



*Roy Morgan Single Source (Australia), May 2023. All loans are subject to the bank’s normal lending criteria. Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. Please consider your situation and read the Terms and
Conditions, available online at www.bendigobank.com.au or upon request from any Bendigo Bank branch, before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879
(1676698-1734981) (05/22) OUT_32990955, 16/11/2023

With the current cost of living, there’s never been a better time to review your home

loan.

We’ll look at your rate, term, repayments, and equity, giving your loan a full check-up to

make sure it’s still right for you and your current needs.

Enquire online at bendigobank.com.au/healthcheck or call your nearest branch on 03

9754 1200.

Upwey 9754 1200

Marysville 5963 4491

Appointments available in Marysville

Time for a

home loan health

check!

 Foundation Murrindindi is an independent
charitable community foundation.

Its purpose is to make a positive impact
and create a strong and vibrant future for

all communities across the Shire of
Murrindindi. 

For ten years, we have supported
community-led projects through grants,

sponsorships and programs.

Robyn HillEXECUTIVE OFFICER

www.foundationmurrindindi.org.auWEBSITE

 We focus on five key areas of impact.

We work to build a sustainable funding base to
enable us to continue our important work. We can

only do this with your support. 

You can help us make a difference in your
community.  To find out more about the

opportunities to give, please visit our website.

Investing in your local community foundation is
investing in your local community.

Local Giving for Local Impact.

Robyn@foundationmurrindindi.org.auEMAIL



Anna Smyrk 
19:30 - 20:30

Matt Joe Gow & 
Kerryn Fields
12:00 - 13:00

M.I.S.T.A
11:00 - 12:00

Delsinki 
12:30 - 13:30

The Bowie Band 
14:00 - 15:00

Maggie Alley 
13:30 - 14:30

Brooke Taylor 
& the Poison Spitting 
Gin Queens
19:30 - 20:30

William 
Chrighton 
21:00 - 22:15

Cass Eager 
23:00 - 00:00

Frank Sultana 
15:30 - 16:45

Dinner Break
17:00 - 19:00

Opening 
19:00 - 19:30

Kate Ceberano 
21:00 - 22:15

Timetable    Community Centre Stadium Community Centre Stadium Community Centre Stadium

Stage Stage StageStage Stage Stage

Friday 24th Saturday 25th Sunday 26th

2 2 21 1 1

Mr. Alford 
17:30 - 18:30

Misty Harlowe
1030-1130

Steve Paix
14:30 - 15:30

Fraser & Co. 
18:00 - 19:00

Van Walker
15:30 - 16:45

29



Venue
Marysville Community 
Centre Stadium
31 Falls Road

Marysville Community 
Centre Outdoor Stage
31 Falls Road

1 2

Subscribe to our email newsletter at marysvillemusicweekend.com for all the updates!

Food
The Duck Inn
6 Murchison Street 
Open Fri, Sat, & Sun

Fraga’s Café
1/19 Murchison Street 
Open Sat & Sun daytime

Marysville Country Bakery
17 Murchison Street 
Open Sat & Sun daytime

Post Office Coffee Shop
22 Murchison Street 
Open Sat & Sun daytime

Marysville Takeaway
20 Murchison Street 
Open Fri night, Sat, Sat night & Sun 

Black Spur Inn
463 Maroondah Highway, Narbethong 
Open Fri night, Sat, Sat night & Sun

Buxton Hotel
2912 Maroondah Highway, Buxton 
Open Fri night, Sat, Sat night & Sun

Keppel Cafe
45 Murchison Street 
Open Sat & Sun daytime

Marysville Gourmet Pie
Shop 3, 45 Murchison Street 
Open Sat & Sun daytime

Peppers
32-42 Murchison Street 
Fri & Sat evenings

Elevation 423 Café & Bar
41 Murchison Street 
Open Fri night, Sat, Sat night & Sun

1 6

2 7

3 8

9

10

4

5
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